
Vlad Circus Makes the Revival of a Lifetime in Q1 2023 
  

Award-Winning “Nine Witches” Dev Team Reveals New Captivating, Spine-Chilling and 
Immersive Narrative Title 

 

September 28, 2022, 12:00 AEST,  Buenos Aires, Argentina / Sydney, Australia  – Vlad 
Circus: Descend into Madness, the 2D pixel-art horror adventure from developer 
Indiesruption and publisher Blowfish Studios, unleashes its troubled past and haunting 
mysteries on PlayStation 4|5, Xbox One, Xbox Series X|S, Nintendo Switch, Windows PC 
via Steam, and GOG in Q1 2023. 

Watch the brand-new trailer right here. 
 
In the year 1921, the famous Vlad Circus experienced an atrocious fire, causing hundreds of 
deaths and even more injuries when the owner's brother intentionally started a fire in the 
middle of the show. Years of love, money, and hard work turned to ash in mere moments, 
forcing the circus troupe to disband. After eight long years, the original ringleader has invited 
the original cast of carnies to form the act once again. Nostalgia and dread loom as former 
colleagues and friends are finally reunited, unaware of the horrors lying ahead. 
 
Explore Petrescu’s Victorian inspired manor as Oliver Mills, the circus performer who 
created the clown character “Lazy Ollie”. Time and trauma has stunted Oliver’s memory, but 
speaking with old friends will clear the fog. Wander the property and reconnect with all 
members in attendance, taking account of their lives since the…incident, their recounting of 
the past, and their aspirations for Vlad Circus’ revival - logging all of the information in his 
journal for future reference.    
 
Deafening silence stalks the halls and hills ahead, but Ollie presses on unhindered by the 
eerie blanket of unease. Scour the shadow-eclipsed grounds, lantern in hand and senses on 
alert, in search of key items to access mysterious hidden areas. Keep a sound mind or risk 
encountering haunting figures lingering amongst the darkness. Act fast to escape or fight off 
the abominations, praying the Lord restores Oliver’s sanity in time. 
 
“Vlad Circus: Descend into Madness melds a rich and captivating storyline with dynamic, 
fear-provoking gameplay that only adds to the experience,” said Diego Cánepa, lead 
designer, Indiesruption. “Players can immerse themselves with the spine-chilling story mode 
or grab a weapon and fend for their lives in challenge mode for those who want a more 
demanding combat experience.” 
 
Vlad Circus: Descend into Madness will be available on all major platforms, with support for 
Windows, as well as language support for English, Spanish (Latin America), Spanish 
(Spain), French, German, and Russian.  
 
To learn more about Vlad Circus, visit the official site, make sure to follow the game on 
Twitter and Instagram, join the community on Discord, and search #vladcircusgame on 
social media. 
 
Assets 
  
Streaming Trailer 
  
Screenshots, GIFs, and Trailer Download 

 

https://www.indiesruption.com/
https://www.blowfishstudios.com/
https://youtu.be/7GM9vQxWsF4
https://www.indiesruption.com/games/vlad-circus
https://twitter.com/VladCircusGame
https://www.instagram.com/indiesruption/
https://discord.com/invite/Cxh8MtEkrb
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23vladcircusgame&src=typed_query
https://youtu.be/7GM9vQxWsF4
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16el5orcTPq8JPhLaLq6w83yaCWeWAutW?usp=sharing


About Indiesruption 
 
Indiesruption is a Buenos Aires, Argentina-based game studio founded by Diego Cánepa 
and Antonio Bertasio, two game industry veterans with twenty-five years of combined 
experience. Following more than two decades of designing titles for Nickelodeon USA, 
Cartoon Network, and other high-profile companies, they created their own studio with a 
mission objective to create original games of their own accord. 
 
For more information and updates from the team, please visit the official site. 
 
About Blowfish Studios 
 
Blowfish Studios is an award-winning game developer and publisher based in Sydney, 
Australia. The studio strives to release original multi-platform games, while also collaborating 
with developers from around the world. As developers first, they bring a wealth of knowledge 
and expertise to any partnership. The studio provides development services to get the game 
release ready, porting to all major platforms, platform approval, marketing, and promotion to 
the world. Blowfish Studios is a part of Animoca Brands gaming focused endeavors. 
  
To learn more about Blowfish Studios please visit the team’s website as well as follow them 
on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. 
 
About Animoca Brands 
 
Animoca Brands, a Deloitte Tech Fast winner and ranked in the Financial Times list of High 
Growth Companies Asia-Pacific 2021, is a leader in digital entertainment, blockchain, and 
gamification that is working to advance digital property rights and contribute to the 
establishment of the open metaverse. The company develops and publishes a broad portfolio 
of products including the REVV token and SAND token; original games including The 
Sandbox, Crazy Kings, and Crazy Defense Heroes; and products utilizing popular intellectual 
properties including Disney, WWE, Snoop Dogg, The Walking Dead, Power Rangers, 
MotoGP™, and Formula E. It has multiple subsidiaries, including The Sandbox, Blowfish 
Studios, Quidd, GAMEE, nWay, Pixowl, Forj, Lympo, Grease Monkey Games, Eden Games, 
Darewise Entertainment, Notre Game, TinyTap, and Be Media. Animoca Brands has a 
growing portfolio of more than 340 investments, including Colossal, Axie Infinity, OpenSea, 
Dapper Labs (NBA Top Shot), Yield Guild Games, Harmony, Alien Worlds, Star Atlas, and 
others. For more information visit www.animocabrands.com or follow on Twitter or Facebook. 
 
Blowfish Studios Media Contacts 
 

 
Bailey Mathieu | O’Dell Harmon, Jr. | Eliott Garcia 
Stride PR for Blowfish Studios 
bailey@stridepr.com | odell@stridepr.com | eliott@stridepr.com  
 
Animoca Brands Media Contact 
 
press@animocabrands.com 
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